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.av STEVE MOOR~

11ew

give up their present jobs to work in
stickers and making
the guardhous~ in this way.'
spaces available in the reserved Issuing ·
1
A Staff Writer
parking area.
_
the guardhouse.
_
cross checl<s tiil5e sure only eliglble
The administration has also
Discussions last week on the fate
Jim Miller, President .of the
offered to give jobs ·to c.ourtesy ·
This situation is complicated by ·students re-Ceive them.
of the studenf parking proposal Student Senate, said
has beert
He also · mentioned that·
force volunteers who work in_ the
the fa-::t that 110. effective controls
proved unfruitful, since only two. frustrated in his attempts to ac- . ·guardhouse.- These volunteers
we.re employeed when the stickers stickers were is5ued to members -Of
. guards are available to man the tivate the parking proposal. He is
were issued. Only resident up-· the Studem Senate Executive
would be paid to do other security
guardhouse.
concerned that if . the Senate Is _vyork for the.same number of hours · perc;lassmen who - werf! not Board who weren't eligible for
Acj_ministrative Dean Robert unsuccessful in implementing the
each week 'that they w.rirk in the
frequent parking violators were to them.
· McKen·na sa·ys that the ad- plan, the ·administration will be · guardhouse. Since the · courtesy have recejved the stickers; ·
Miller admitted that this could be
ministration is unwilling to· _speAd reluctant to supp.Ort any ·future
construed as a conflict of- interest,
money on a Student Senate project Student s·enate , projects.
.
but he defended the · action by
For further analy•is, 'see ttdit:orial entitled "Insecure with
that is supposed to be manned by
Security?" on page. 4. .
citing the · importance of these
He also pointed out that the
'volunteers.
· ,
-administration ·didn't ~have the
individuals in .campus activities;Providing a 24-hour guard would .guardhouse built at· the beginning ~ force is_ practically _, defunct, thi.s . . During .a midweek su~ey of cars
He said that since · they are
cost about $50,000 per year, !'In of the semester, so work study
approach hasn'.t been put into
in .the reserved parking area taken rieeded on campus., they should be
amount alreatly being spent to staff students settled · down , at other
effect.
last week, an average of fifteen cars able to /- par~ near the Student
the coui:tesy guardhouse at · the positions before· they · could be
·Besides the lack of guards, · ea~h day . were parked in · the Senate office. .
campus entrance.
Students who are eligible for""the
a~igned to the guara~ouse jobs.
another. pfql!>lem . is -that some · restricted a~a . which had either
Opposed to the new parking
'fhe . ?:tudent ::;enate has -· uppe~classrT)en eligible . to. receive
commuter parking · stickers or no rE~~erve stickers but can't get them
prop6sal since its inception last respons1b1'!_ty for ge1!~g V?lunteers
the "reserve'' stickers can't get· • valid RWC . parking sticker but did are . disturbed ab·o ut ineligible
year, the . administration / has to serve as guards, but since few
students receiving stickers. ~ ·.
them. About 165 stickers helve been
have a reserve sticker
·
nonetheless agreed to try to help volunteers h~ve l:)een !oun~,--ttie · given out, . but no more will be
When told of the reason for these
. According to· Miller~· th~ Senat~
resolve the .· problems_, associated Senate has given up trying to. staff
individuals getting stickers, Jeff
issued because there are only ·165 may resolve thesP. difficuities by
with the plan.
.
Beisel, an -eligible..student unable: to
Five work study studeots · have
get.a sticker, asked~ ·"So what?" Re
been assigned to work in the
says the Student Ser.iate " should
guardhouse, but only two have ·
abide by their own rules."
agreed to take on this duty. Ac~
The survey also revealed that an
cording to federal · regulations, · the
average of 34 staff a'nd faculty cars
work study students can refu5e to
were parked in · the reserved area,
each day .. On 'both days of the
survey, at least half of . these cars
were also violatiAg other parking
regulations, but none of them were
'-ticketed..
Dean -McKenna says that this
Students on campus generally ,
selective enforcement of parking
regulations will end next semester,.
seem to feel that the security ~
system on campus is lacking. The
-when these cars will no longer be
Quill interviewed students from
exempt from receiving parking
·different segments on campus.
tickets. Staff and faculty cars have
They were asked what they felt
not been ticketed in the past.
The survey found that an average
about the effectiveness of the
· security system on campus and
of 53 cars each day .were violating
what they might suggest to imparking regulations, but only 7 were
prove it.
ticketed.
"What security? I have not seen
- McKenna expressed surprise at
t.hese fig.ures, but noted that
security on this campus. The only
security that I see in the guy who
personnel problems within the
comes around with a clock, walks
security force have plagued efforts
into the dorms and punches in: I
to enforce parking regulations.
think there should be more emMcKenna saiCl ticketing and
phasis on actual security more
towing of cars will be stepped up by
responsive to the actual needs of
the end of this· week. He also
the campus community other than
repo rtedly
"promised
more
, punching in.
Mitch Miller
stringent ticketing and mor.e
"I have a reserve parking sticker
frequent towing" in the Nov. 10
and I have never been able to
_ issue of " The Quill".
exersice that priveledge. Never
'. ,,_
•
.
,
have a 1 ever on a regular school , _IT ~OULD SEEM that students who .own cars at _Roger Williams can not read. No parking signs and
day been able to use it"
md1cators dot the over-crowded parkmg lot of which students refuse to obey.
Bill Alicandro -
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Studelits
React_e s

l

. ·e?_e
Good
by
,
By GARY MILLER
Staff Writer
Unless immediate action is taken,
it would appear that the Student
Assistant Service, a student-run
organization, will be dissolved by\next semester. Most of the workstudy money that was allocated for
S.A.S. services has just about run
out. : The Student Assistant Service
.program was in trouble ever since ~
the beginning of this semester. Of
the tree work-study students hired
for the~ specific duties that are
performed within the program, oniY
,Stacy. Fosfer remai1;1~ on- the staff.
In the first few wee~s of the fall
semester, Barbar.a - Milder's funds
· ran out. The next to go was James
· Sullivan. His fonding dwindled
approximately one month ago.
If the current work~study funds
do not get a refill soon, it · would
· appear that all of the S.A.S :- funds
will be tota'lly expired by the end of
this month. Hence, Miss Foster will
have to look for another job next
semester.
W.itli the absence of ~he other
two work-study students, . Stacy
often finds her work very
demanding. There are times when
1feel short handed," she .remarked.
_--- MiS5 Foster expressed the need
-for more workers. To achieve this
goal, more money must be 'funneled to the work study program to
be "given to S.A.S. ' -~-. __ · '
The .
almost . ·'°" ban~ropt -·
_ organization-is a group of sttidents , wlitch·'.s:>nlit· up publJci_ty ,'.JO,r arw
0

.. , .
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!D a'rkroom
Develops

By DEBBIE CRAVEN
- Photo Editor
- An affirmative decision has been
reached regarding the darkroom
dilemma, according to Dean Wilde,
and con~truction of the new
darkroom should begin shortly. The
new darkroom will be situated in
the classroom building next to_._
lecture hall 129 and will be
designated for . course use. The ,=
darkroom in the science-math · building wi!J be strictly for club use,
for the purposes of the QUILL,
Yearbook and PhotoClub.
The A.V. closet arid the adjoining
MANY CARS ENTER the main dr.:iveway wlth~ut being either checked or even seen . .The intricatA . : men's bathroom will be converted
maze of signs provides amusement for the scheming '!!:iver:
, into a film processing room and a
.multi-level printing darkroom,
accotding .tffDean 'Wilde. The A.v:·
· closet will be· renovated to ' ac~
commdate ·.a: 6-station; multi-level
darkroom, The lower level of the
multi-level darkroom will consist of
· 6 enlargers - housed in separate
cubicles ·· ·and '.. will also include
adequate counter space and sinks.
The upper level will be mainly
utilized as a composition · area
complete with tab1es, cutters and
an area for retouching. In addition,
the .upper level will be separated
from the lower level by a light tight
door which ·will· 'allow work to
continue in · both areas.. without
distraction or'. interruption of the·
-~ work process. ·
' .
_The plans for the new darkroom
were drafted -by Judy Jacobs, a
photography teactier, - and . construction oft~ 'darkroom will begin
as
as all the bids are in. . . ' ~
_
,.
·
··
If an;~de~~-would like to~ . .
A L~NLY. SJUOEN;rJ1'.~l!t~a lnto·,\be darkf!'Om
North Campus to the n,_a ln camPulS· ~ hMi....w8'k ', Jhe-da~irio!n plans,:co!ltact Qe~Qie-:,.
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Registration 'On'

f .o r I nter·session

..

By STEVE WEND
v take one cou rse, althou gti up- .
Staff Writer
perclassnien may take a second
Registration for Winter In- course providing they)>ossess a 3.0
tersession· began on Monday, and QPR· for either their last semester,
will run until January 3. The fee is or their entire college career.
$100 per course, room and board is ,
The courses meet two hours a
$160.
day, five days a week. No course
Students may register by mail or may be added after January 4
in person at the Registrar' s office, without a $10 late registrati~ fee.
or at the switch board on the
It is designed to enProvidence campus on Pine Street,
courage experimentation by both
during normal business hours. ·
students and faculty.
Classes begin on January 3 and
end Jan. 27. Finals will be held the •
following day. · Studnets normally

/

gay

-

l.

A no n -profit gay wee kl y fo r w om en and men
provi d ing new s. fea tur es. re vi2ws. ca lendars.
gui des. cla ss ifie ds. and much mo·re to the gay
c ommuni l-y for more tha n three yea! s. .

Needed ·

) .
DEBRA ROCHA donates blood for the first time. "Believe me, I was scared/' she said, 'Tm glad I did
it." If you want to donate but were unable to : call Roger Williams Hospital for.an appointment.

Blood Do_ners Give And Give
BY GARY MILLER
college but _nearly 100 showed up.
Staff Writer
Twenty-four were rejecteq as blood
On Wednesday, December 1, donors for various medical and
many conscientious students of health ·reasons, while sixty-four
Roger Williams College lined up to people were able to donate.
donate thei'r blood. The turnout,
The"'turnout seemed to take 'the
larger than Brown University's, was Blood Bank volunteers by surprise.
surprising to most everyone, but in ~Just last week, they were at Brown
particular to Charles Fitzgerald.
_ University, a school with some
Fitzgerald, Vice President of 4,000 students, and thl'y received
CABBRl(Community
Associated 50 pints of blood. S.o it seemed
Blood_Banks of Rhode lsla ~ d) , ha~ logical that when they visit a school
set a ·goal of 50 donors from this /

community news

Booster

.

of the size of RWC, the maximum
turnout would be lower than the
Brown figure. The turnout here was
so big that they ran out of bags and
had to cut their. day's program by
one-half hour'.
Fitzgerald and the other workers
from Roger Williams Hospital
expressed their gratitude to all of
those that showed up. The blood
team will return to collect more
blood in April.

According to spokesmen for the
Rhode Island Fight Flu Program, all
individuals 18-24 years of age who
have been immunized for swine flu
should get a second dose of the
vaccine , in order to , insure
protection fron:i the disease.
The booster must be given at
least four weeks after the initial
shot: Only about 50 % of shot
~ecipiimts in this ag~ group are
protected by one shot.
The boosters won ' t be given at
RWC but information on public
clinics in Providence and other
locations is available at student
Health services.

All c opies

. . \~
~':- · /

s e11 t i n a

sea led
no-peek
e nve lope.

-./ -Q

, ·1 ·· :·, ·

./

Our s ubsc ri bers '
nam es are #(ept

s trictly confide n tia l,
and a re ne ver sold
or u sed tor
any o t her p urp ose.

RATES:
/

Sample

12 Weeks $4.00
25Weeks $8.00
52 Weeks $15.00

Copies 50¢

Outside U.S. ai!ditiorial $3.00 postage.

GCN

@)

Dept. A
22 Bromfield Street
Boston, MA 02138

EValu~tion Prf?gr~m

Begins
Student .Re"'a1ns On Strike
The plan is for freshmen .and · that time.
Last month, a group of teachers
me! to make some changes in the - sophomores, in January, to
The evaluation process enables
process of evaluating· teachers and evaluate their fall semester and in students to completely grade their
their courses. In short, the idea was May to eval'uate their spring
teachers on their part in' a
a, written statement on the semester. There yvill a!~~ )~e qn : classroom learning situation . . . Last
reflections and evaluations of evaluation in April for any optional year, before this evaluation
courses that were offered before program was in effect, senior Laurie
teachers by their students.
Werthessen, who would have
graduated last May, stopped at- .
tending cla.sses after-experiencing ,.
first hand, questionable grading
practices in a spegific class.
Laurie compla_
ined to the ad~
ministration and to· departm.ental
( by STEPHNIE FOX
.
Whenever you need somebody to
eommittees of these practices. The·
Staff Writer · ·
.talk to, there are ten peer coun- ,incident occured during the
>This has qeen~ the first semester se)ors waiting to tal~ to you.
reviewing: of a. major test. Some
that Roger Williams College has
Not only does the counseling . qi.iestions that were missed by a
intitiuted a Peer 'Counselling service · help solve students, majority of the class were removed
program . The . peer counseling problems; but they organize s.ev_eral
from the test af~er all the tests were
effort is a service .in which people workshops .. -.yhich · include
graded. Those. that r'eceived credit
· go to h~ve their ~roblems solved. or discus.sion cin rape, alcohol an.d
for tbe questions lost ·credit while
· just a place someone can talk to drugs.
.
.
those that ·missed the questions
·
The peer counse,ling program
someone else .
gained a letter grade.
.
The problems people home in also provides an outreach service
Laurie fought all last spring, yet·
with can ran§e from trivia to im- such as hotlines and counseling
the college 1-}as not yet responded
portant emergencies, but most from the office. If you would like to
to her complaints. She has yet to
people who have used , the coun- get in contact with this group, see graduate and she is not attending
.Seling service come in with either Joe Neushatz in . the any college institution at this time.
problems concerning adjustment .to . Psychology . department or call the
the .school or to other people. Peer Counseling · office at 2331.

Peer Counselors ·~.
Keep On Working

BRISTOL FERRY ROAD
.
.
PORTSMOUTH R.1. \

..

One Mile South of Mount
Hope Bridge
I

" Made Pizza
Home
· Pl,ain Cheese
Sausage
Pepperoni
Chourico ·
Onion /
Mushroom
Pepper
3-Way Cof}lti.
2-Way Comb.
House Special
(

N.Y. Style Cheesecake
Open Daily
11 :30 a.m.
'til 1:00 a~m.

PEER COUNSELING members meet to discuss problems and progress they are mal<ing. The program
was-created to help those students with any f.o rm of problem one would face.
I.

Entertainment
Wed-Fri-Sat
8:30 'til ~2:30

Ca·ll Ahead: \
.683-4490
........

/

/

.

.

.
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Workshop Set U:p : F~r

Better Understanding
shown the workshop; President
By MARK SMIT.H
Virginia Sides summed it up very
Staff Writer
Last· week, Roger Williams . simply by saying, "extraordinary."
College Audio-Visual ·Department
put on a series
worl<shops
geared to acquaint. faculty and
-- administratOI-5 with the many
facilities of the 'media department.
Barry Kleckner, head of the Av
department, produced and hosted
the workshops to · s.how how
valuable · the equipment can · be.
when applied to a . a classroom
situation.
Another ·way the audio-visual
equipment can be used is in the .
lecture halls. In a regular class-room,
a teacher is r;nore able to present
materials in the classroom so
students can benefit from them. If
this.i compactness were true in a
lecture hall, a hundred students
149 Bradford Street
would have to pass around
253-7949
materials that are class-oriented.
Of the many people that were

of

"Goad Pi?ZB

close to
home."

CRIS RITCHIE AND BARRY KLECKNER operate just one of the many audio-visual aids during last
weeks workshop.

,.

1tew4 ~,,,u,µ ,
On Dec.ember 8, the International Club will sponsor a festive
dinner in the Bayro9111 at 8. o'clock ..A dollar cover charge will be
required at the door. Foreign dancing and music, costumes will be
tighligh~ed daring this festive evening;

Wine And C·heese Offered
· All freshmen j n the pilot' prog ~am for advisees are invited to a
· Wine and Cheese Party; December 8, 1976 from 3 to 5p .m.
You are in the program if you have both student and faculty
advisors. For more information contact your prospective _advisors.

Deadline Has Passed
Students who expect to graduate in December 1976, January
19n, or May 19n should have filed a degree application with the
Registrar's Office by October 1, 1976. Students filing applications
after th.!_s deadline cannot exPect to have their degrees available in
December and/or January.
Those . students receiving honors should expect a delay in
receiving their diplomas as the Registrar's Office must receive final
grades in order to·. determine the honor candidates.
All Open Division s'Tudents must contaqt the Open Division Office
with questions pertaining to graduation.
,

New Courses
Historic Preservation will be holding a special course for students
during intersession. The course is entitled, HistoriC Preservation 450Field Project. The instructors will be Kevin Jordan and Robert Price.
· A maximum of 15 students will be allowed to take the course and
each student needs the . permission to take. the course from the
Instructor. Building research, oral history of former owners, interior
designing, brick cleaning and repairing~ floor sanding and
restoration, window repair are just a few of the many aspects that ,
will be covered. The location of the course will be in Fall River and
· there will be 30 hours a week to be spent on the class. To enroll in
this course, contact Kevin Jordan in Room CL 102 or call 2289 by
'- Friday Dece'mber 17.
...,

Fre·e
Service

A free convenience bus service
to Bristol began last Friday for the
entire college community. The
Bristol bus service will come once a
. week to the campus to pick up
students, faculty members, etc. and
take them to Bristol for one hour, at
which time the bus will return to the
Student Center.
The day the bus will be on
campus will alternate each week.
This Thursday, the bus will be on
campus at 3:00 p.m. in front .of the
Student Center. It will drop off its
passengers aMhe Old Stone Bank
in Bristol. At 4:00 p.m., the bus will
leave the Old Stone Bank and
return to the college. Next week,
the bus will be here ' on . Friday at
3:00 p.m. and will follow the same
schedule.

courses By PHYLIJS JORDAN
Staff_Writer
· Anne Caldarella, WC publi9
relations office)'. has proposed an
idea that senior citizens take free •
courses here. at RWC . .
Dean McKenna sta~es that the
pr9gram has been "approved in
concept," but until some complications are "ironed out" it won't
go · into working effect ·until approximately September of 1977.
One complication is that paying
RWC students should . not get
closed out of courses because a
senior c itiz~n is in 'the class.

The Greek _
C ook-i e lsA Broker Of Information

"It's not my job to make people coverage and other forms such as on fil m. " Anastos elaborated on
look good or bad, but rather what t_he newspaper. "In TV, you are this, saying, "We try t o find w hat
will make the story visually inthey honestly are .. . says Ernie involved in creating for the eye and
Anastos, reporter, and weekend the ear. When I go out on a st ory I teresting to the view er.
"The TV news media has 4 basic
anchorman for WPRl-TV channel tr)' 'to get the fieart of what's
factors
to
consider , w hen
happening, and then try to get that
12.
programing, time, content, video,
Ernie Anastos .. spoke last week
and audio.
at R. W. C. on his career, and w hat .
Anastos was asked to give his
it is to· be a joy.rnalist, specifically
defi nition of news perta ining to the
what is involved in being a TV
mass media. He answered, " We are
journalist, vs. what is involved in
involved in telling people what they
being a · rad io, magazine, or
want and need to know." Anastos
newspaper journalist.
.seemed impressed with newsman
Anastos has been involved with
Dan Rathers' definitio.n of a
all aspects of journalism, from
journalist. He quoted, "We are
anchorman to "gopher", since he
honest brokers of information."
was 16 years old, "I really had a
Anastos was then asked how he
desire to get involved with the
knows what people will want to
media. I played around with my
know. He replied, "They want to
own equipment. lo fact I had my
know what ·is not normal." He
own little radio station for a time."
elaborated, "How many people will
From there, Anastos went on to
the story effect, is my rule of
work for CBS, channel 2 in New
thumb."
York, AKO, and a number of other
Anastos also spoke ot ethics in
different media groups. Says Mr.
journalism, saying, "I don't want to
Anastos of his lengthy career, "It is
report things until I know the whole
easier· to get involved with radio
.story .. . we are not'attack dogs, Of
than TV ... TV is my first love."
lap dogs, but rather watch dogs."
One student asked Anastos the
But as he put it, ethics in journalism
ERNIE ANASTOS
difference between TV news
are "very hard -to police."

~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Doug and Ed s

-~

CHRISTMAS
TREES ·
All Sizes
and Prices
· Open: till 6:00,

~

-~

:~

~

Sun.~Thurs .

-~

FRl.-SAT.

Till -8:00(Across from Eliza's.)

~

/ · ·10 State St. ff
_--

Bristol, R.I.

I

~~~~~~~
IN THEIR ONLY RHODE ISLAN D APPEARANCE THIS YEAR

Aztec Two-Step
J

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

The Alpha Band
from the Rolling Thunder Review

SUNDAY, DECEMBER, 12, 1976 8:00 P.M.
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE - ALUMNI HALL .
TICKETS: $5.50 in advance, $6.50 the day of the show ·
AVAILABLE AT: Ladd's, Roth's, Beacon Shop,
Midland Records (Wampanoag Mall, Midland Mall)
Music Box (Newp'ort &: Woonsocket) Cellar Sounds at U.RJ.
Brown Student Union ,
~
Providence College
R.l.C. ln~o. Boot~,
-~
($5 ; in advan~ with l .D.)

B

Pttscnted by

and_ the P .C. BOG. ·
. !

...
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liisecureWith SeCurity
Security, the aspect of a college community that is all to often
overlooked or just taken for granted, is 'a major problem here at
Roger Williams College. If there is a strong security program, the · entire 'operation seems to work smoother and with less worry. Here
at Roger Williams, just about every human constituency is grossly
lacking to provide . ev en an adeql!ate security plan wh~re they
either WOrk Or live.
--..... /
Th.e parking problem is even more of a problem with' what seems
to be a guardless.watch 'house and meaningless 'reserved parking'
stickers on cars :plagueing ;{he · poor excuse for a parking lot.
Problems seem to. manifest themselves within this overused
portion of the' community. with absolutly no enforcement programs
being placed OA any .. violaters Of the parking regulations -by the
administration. Tl'le answer to this continuing problem would be
for the administration to ·take {In active stand on this issue' by . ·
placihg _work study students .i n the now empty guard house.·who
· are ·who are .already ~ranched . with academics.
..
.,;> •
·~ · The administration is-not the only portion of the college that is .
-·
..._,.-.
. no( placing much eniptfasis on tl;lis problem, the security guards ..•
are,: a~ttir:ig .tir~;-<>t proteeting lazad~cal ~den~ •.Ththguartts a11t·, •
~-.~---~ .
.
juS?.~going through ' the'lliotions wi~hout . providing -much seeurfty
sTEVE 1zzf Stu..cilea for an apprQachlng t8.J. Anal ·exams ertct~lui mln.u te.tet!1n.t.pa.,.r9f are plagl/eing r
f~r: the s~uden~ a'hd" fa'C'ul~ alil(e. .What ·iS suppOsed to b.~ 'ther
stude~s acrQSs caropus,~.rtle. C?Oming ~911day_ •.!~n . is a!so making ~n . -lmpressloi\ on students
~inning 9f atiQh~. ~urity' plan is at best a joke. ::': . .. .. ; .~- •. · minds. This waielevated during laSt weekend'i m1\:1-anow
snow'flghta were created i'n a
;...
l;he, main guard
hou6e
·
provides
a
boxed
.in
radio
shack
for
an
wave
of
winte;
fever.
.
.
_
·
·
·
·
··
"
"
. .
\
.
.
.
'
..
.
. .
- ,
.
.
.
a'p athetic guard. towatcb_cars -drive back and forth: At night, .a n .
extragateissuppose<t tobed.r awnacros5thedriverway· th8re.but ·
-. .
i
even that is at . times .being overlooked.· ~
.
j
. More ..flood ligbts..need to be added ~-the Norttr~6ampus.
· By ANNE MALISzEWSKI chorus girts to h~. Th8Y came to . l>iaYecl· -~lectric .. violin._The music .
and ··the· main campuS.-Jor •a few-weeks ago, a snident walking
Entertainment Critic life. marvelously to music by Olive vvas as int~ .and .tigt'atly .conA
:thrgygh this p9()rtY:IJt ~re8 W8S .sent to th8 hospitaf- wiLh'
M-*_O! V*E, · A Company of ,,. Brubeck:
· .. . .
. :-- .
tructed a5 was Ms. Beckenheimer's .
'. susion after b~ing " attacked with .a. baseball b8t; ·
"~ · ..;: . • · · ·Dancer$, performed at · the Cof"Haiku," ·choreograpb~d :::b:v " .danee 'solo. . . . .
·.
. .Kell' 'w" k« 0 ' · . d·..d' ·· · b
.ouse Theatre on December
Deborah Dennis, · was an in ~
I
.~. Students now must be more ~urity conscious t:bout ,their,;.. >· feeh
I.
I~ e SVIS I an9t .er
...
•o
•
first, second,. and third.
terpretive modern dance piece set. sensitive -and intelligent piece
property. Doors should be IQcked at all times, ,_especially with a .
The . show consisted of- seven
to t~e poetry of Rimba.ud, Yev-- entitled ·~That's What L ittle Girls
'
major vacation. ·Dr eak at our doorsteps. -Traditionally, vandatl;sm
original modern dance pieces, e?ch tushenko, and an anonymo us yoel. · are Made Of: A F~mily Portrait." ·
raids peak durin g the flnal days before a vacation periOd • .lt-would
unique in -their choreography, . Joan Baez _narrated these pieces. ~ The most moving-part of this piece
.be a wise idea.to take ~~tra security m~asures .not only at this.time.
theme and music. Every d~ncer and .
Ms. Dennis'. -dance was excellent . was- her dance solo to a Richard
.I
.of year but alk,Year-tn.lmd.
-,
·
·
tacet ..of M*O*V*E is deserving of · in its ·si~pli~ity and _her deftness in . _Sondheim'. song, "Send in the
J
,.
.:;: ~C;. -. ':·~'\ . . ' • ". . . ' . .
COQ1ment, bl.it ·for lack of space, -~ • performing It. She IS gr;:iceful and . Clowns.'! The daf-lee::in itself was· .
~
·~~?:r-.,·.:".·7. ~:,·-. :.·~.:.
~
_•<.
.• can'
only _.ieview the highlights, - ·~t.and. herabilities · asa· dancer somewh~f rep'etitiv~. ···6ut ..· her
·.
'. · ' ;;_
·
"
{·whiCh Were mariy.
·
. surpass · her size, for · they are fnovement cCOUr.atfli~baiahced this '. .;
1J.n:~·QUILL
~);"
' ignitec:t , t~ '..show_ . treniendous,_
.
·
· : ··.tor &he; ~ a: ptien0r:nen-t· v~
·
··
·· ·- ·
•-,- , · ~ -a highly spirited Jazz -piece, ;<. Guest
Artist, · Sharon · expreuioh,-" and-· can· ··co·nvey·:
~- ,- ,,Street ca..+ ' ' · choreograpt'ied «by": Beekenheimer ctiOreographed .and .· 'ernc>tion.:c·~;;;.-~ 'tier· .._, .. ,,.,. Ii~
· .. "
""Ii#·· .
· · .
.· " ·
·,·:·~"'iii } Ke11iwick:D~. 1twas~tifufl9 .:. ~ormed''Anima.'.: ' . Musictorthie ·- !8ct.niqu41;~·~~·-'. ~. :«;.. ;0~ -~....,~
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Dear ' ~~~t~r,

Published Weekly in BriStat
by Student Publications~ Inc.
Undergraduate n-ewspaper published for the students of
RWC?, Bristol, R.1 .- lt shall be organized to provide a news
service to the student J>ody. It shall also be considered
legally autonomous from the corporate structure of
RQger. Williams.College-as it is supported totally by the. stu_
d ents thro\tgh .'the student activity fee and outside
adver;tising revenu_e. In this sense it must be ~esponsible •
onlV: to_the ;rtu~ent body of Roger Williams •.C ollege .
. Unsigned editorials represent the views of this paper.
. They do not necessarily reftect the opi'nions of the
faculty, administration, or ·student body as a whole.
Signed _edi_torials, columns; reviews and letters
rep-resent the personal views of the writers.
·

•-1···

"·

.
· · .
like a night mare for 01,1r players and
Last night, I went to the
team.
basketball 1;1a~e between- ~~ode ,
It is . hard to say what the outlsla_nd Colleg~__and Ro_
ger Williams
come might have been if these
obt rusi~e fouls did not occur.
which we lost, 107-85. The players
did not decide the outco ~ of this
When a ·home team hi res
referees, a contract exists. I was
game. THE REFEREES DID!! A
good game ·became a farce. Our always taught in Business Law that
' players were being chopped up
one thing an employee m~st show
under tt'!e boards with no fouls · . is loyality. So who is going to argu~
t?ei~g - called. Good defens~ ._ whe11 the game falls into the hands
bloekei:I slfots'and steals resulted in· " · ot.ih~ officials. Now if you expand ,
. .. ·
_fouls where none occ1:1red: -It was ~
·

-;:

..

·

-

this crime outside .of the playing
field, how many good teams have
to be scalped by the same rnethod?
Something must be done!!!
Sincerely,~

Mark Sooel

Co·rrection
Dear· Editor, ' .
Occassionaly, I find time to read

·<.

~-f)~~$ :.tt ~t~t· .·t§!~g~~1t1~9X~~ .{~~u;~;:_~a;;.~~:~:~~~~i1~~~
Worl( ~ ·- kJ'

:t

'"<J'i 'tlitanl<~'i_{:

;.

~:~~~e ~it;,ntmg ' of

wfllcli· I

This writing is re-printed below:
.Dear Dean Wilde, :
"Black is Beautiful.
I _ would like to take this
Tan is Grand,
opportunity to thank you for
But white is. the color of an
your efforts, concerning the
· American."
RWC " Darkroom Dilemma. "
In addition to being ethnicallyWithout your initial- support
questionable or in 'bad taste' it is
Editor•in-Chief --.··'~· · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 • · • • • · • • · ·Gee Aerts en
~ nd consideration of both the
/ historically wrong.
Business Manager · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · · ··· · · Bill Alit'andro
concept and the need, all
This should be the corrected
Managing Editor · · · · · · · · · · · ·, · · · · · · · · ·Eugene Coulter
efforts would · have ·reverted
Dear. Bill: ,
writing:
.. Feature Editor · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Bruce Allen
. This is to cofigradulate you and · ·· back to the- fo rmer and
Black is .Beautiful.
Sports Ecjitor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Ben·HeUmann
remained as j.ust that,. s1mply · Tan is Gr~nd ,
the other members of .your comNews E<!jtor · .. · · : · .· · · · · · · · · · · · ·_· · · ; · "'_,.. ··Wally Argo
mittee on the.outstanding work you
an idea.
·
But red is _the color :of an American.
Photo Editor · · · ~':' · ·."" · · · · · · · · · : · · · · · · · · ·Debbie Craven.
all ac;:complished which ma(fo ;,the
Through . your support,
White ~ is the color . of t he first
· concert such· ar:i orderly event. la~t
cooperation and consi~tency
tennents.
..
."
:
·
·
·
·
p
1
G
'II
tt
.
Friday
evening.
·
.
'the
1'dea has become workable
I would like to offer a suggestion
Staff Artist.:...s8rito -DiGati. au
u1 o e
1 cannot; recall an event ·of this
for a solution to the graffitti
Writers-, Stephen·::.Wend , Usa Weiss, KinCJ. James
reality and has set a positive
.
. nature either here or around the
precedent . for. the futu're of
problem that exists. Eliza's in
Weyant, S\ ephanie' Fox, Meredi~h Coi, . Bil) WintE!r,
· sta .
h' h
. Steve . Moore, ·Mel : Tabor, Karen Tobia, Merk; Smith.,
. 18 w IC . went as smoothly as .:
pho~ogr~phy at Ro-ger Williams : .downtown Bristol seems to have an
,... . ~ .
. - . _.,_ . ·
. -tbE! .con.c~rt:: ··. . · - .
.. · :· ·
Colle
..
answ!ir. In the mei:-i's {OOm I nQtit ed
_... _, -Ocrttai~ .Bak8r; ]illarc.ie .Cavaliere, G'a rv Miller.< · ·1 .
. . ..
,
·
,
·
•
ge. ··- < · - :. ,
_
-. J<eetn :ip 'the s;Jood. wo~I
~ : -_:,.;. ·""·~ On'Ce t;igciih; t~nk: yoti tor .. IS . a bu'Hetln .. "oarcf, . -., t it!ed
"GRAFF=-1'.fTI" " -with the ·pen
· ~ - Phot~graphers-Armand: · T~i~eira, James Volk. ~De~rick
" ,... · ·. •
. ~ ~i~c:,.erely Y. '!:rs: ··
Y"<>ur- hEllp. ·
. . · · .
·
· .·
~.,_\1'Yas,un.~.~ e11i GJt'f.fJh~, _,. ·
. , __ . ·-- . ... ".
:- - - " . : .. ~- ,. WdhamH. Rizz1m · ..Sincerely, :·,. , . ·",'~~
" ~ .proviaed.
-~~ ~'=°'".:..~.,.;;.,w~ ~z,,,.,. ,.,..~°"f-"'""~.: ':¥-..,,,,,,f"l":#~;s,w-;;~ "'"'""'-"t'{ ! ,;,.,..;tc:~-~'t;:~~:.:~e.c:Ytiv:~.:Y-i.~~ P,!~::"(~flt~~. .., Q~b~. <;.r~v~Q;y,l~;~::~~-;f,~;"' .: .'·: · ,,..... : ;~ ;~·;i,i,f~~i~~~!:~~~'J .J .. ~ ;-..,

.

j

i·( -·

. For Rhode lslaftcl Colle'ge

j

.

itJ: -~ ' ·~:" ~ piece· entitled "Dream Cycle," was
M•o•v•e:iH~" i n.''ii~narvl
~ c~me: the d;a~rS -_ J>t~r:tr;~ecf ~I!. --~ c~mpo.~d b~ ~r. · Kenn!th.. - da~ - C0'l'J>Br1Y. in · thlif;_'they ai9
; variety of. characters ranging rrom . Sc~affer, and Michael Levine dynamic ·in their '(fi\/ietSrty,
..

.~Referees ·won ·1 he ·Gallle· .

i

~

,

A-

!
l

. ~~ f extnrw9~ -~

. ·. Contact: am Alicandro
·. .:_" _:: ·_ • ·A_ ...-.....·.-~~~~
.::.' -.4!~_ ... ~J_~·~.· ~_:·~-~-·
Hc)me·'} 846-'0244- ~ Ottic·e: 255-2200:;:. - · ~£,~~ ~ ~~V..''-"

J

I·

fo;.:

)

(Editors note: This letter was
sent from Vice · President
William
-Rizzini to Social
Committee Chairmen , , Bill
Alicanaro who put on the Taj
Mahal concert a few ·weeks
ago.I
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'Drums And Bananas' ·
Tickles Audience
By JENNIFER HAYES
Staff Writer
There were a wide gamut of
ideas · elaborated upon that etfectively tickled an audieri'Ce of
about one hundred people at RWC
Sunday, December 5,- at 8:20p.m.
Dick ' Shawn's opening phrase
was like an ape. This primitive form

Remarks on _ decadence in
philosophy among song writers
w ith 90 % animal characteristics
and 10 % intellectual qualities,
namely Mick Jagger, who sings,
"You can't always get wnat you
want, but you got to get wh~t you
need," contrasted with YO.JJths of
today who have their own opinions

Dr.

sc h a

of the world uninfluenced. by archaic standards whi ch has consequently exhausted the Ja.panese
.
kamikaze force.
Gee Aertsen questioned, " Was
comedy your first love?" Mr.
Shawn answered, " Probably
without me realizing.,.; it. When
you're younger 9nd people lqugh at
you, you don't know you're going

·1 VO

of language, ev.olved as a sinuous
to be a comedian but then when
theme of life's experiences, was
you have to decide how you ' re
performed . in
" Drums ·and ·.Ge~s
going to ' earn a living you. get
Bananas."
::I;
opportunities sometimes and you
A serious undertone existed as
see that it works and you try .to
Dr. Bartholomew P. Schiavo,
develop that as a professional. "
references to man's alteration of
nature were described such as the
Assistant to the Ac11demic . Dean
"As a ·lover- . of compe1ition, I
ability to make atomic bombs from ·and lntructor of American Sttidies. played· baseball, cross country, anct
elements of the earth that have · at RWC, has been selected from basketball in high school which was
been .present ·tor 3.5 million years. .among approximately twenty . fun for me since I was not the best .
Reflections on .p6litical behavior .. professors from campuses ac ross . student, This has·· kept me strong '
the United States to participate in . constittiti:e.n-wise since there: is.a lot~
related .- to . Watergate, President
Ford, Mr. Carter, Jackie Onassis, · the Seventh Seminar in Israel for of work involved. in this business."
DICK SHAWN performs in front of students and comedy fans itt . and the United World of -America .<American Jevyisti Academicia.~s.
Mr. Shawn wa"s sent up to New '
RQger Willia
College. This was a b~g rel~e1tf~r-~any cstudents that were funny and Mr: Shawn'.s.. lovti
. He _wa_~ selec~ed ~Y ) he, ~h~e1 •• :-Y.or~ a~ei wlrfr1ii"i9,~a ·i.~ lent sti,o..Y~aj
ar?,_si>~.nding, t11~~Yxi:f¥-~Nt~s~ h~:ur.! betw,~en book cov~rs. " ..·
of .acting comically was' evident.
Island ~nit. of the An:iercian ~e1111 1 s.h · Ui:ii~ersity ?r!Yli~rni. Dick.;.~.ha~n
Comm1tt1;Je. Th~ .s.emmar, wh1ch ,will losJ (n New Y.or.k, and L.enrw Brute ·
where the
men
be · field December 22_ through · . won ..This
January 5, is sponsored by the·
for th~nirsftime.
.· ''"0 ~
Jewish
Commun·a1 .
Affain;
As fanis . successful · comeaians
De'p~rtn:.ient_. of: the A.mercrian today, i)e ~ mentiQn~ "Ribhard:
Jewish Committee with The Prior -Rob'er.t ;-Kline Carlin ·. ·and
""
~· ; $~
i1 ' '
~· ;·
· -1''
'
. .
.~ ~ ~:._
~
Hebrew _LJniversity i~ J~~usalem. Che..:V Chase is f~~ny," h~ .said.,
During the week before exar:ns and durir:ig the exam week;·the library will
Dr, . Schiavo and his wife "and · "and wilt" .make .. it on televiSion
operate on an ext_ended schedule. This.will .allow students to u5e the )ibrary
child~en live ori)Nayland Avenue. in. becau5e,. h~ ~..has ." the look-a _:. hip
fo! those final term papers and to study for those exams. the .extended
P.rov1dence.
Johnnv Carson"
, ,..,,~.
library hours· will' be as follows:
,
·

Nod

mi,

_,

·: Li~'rarY" H.oor~ E~terlPed-

mo

was

met'

,New:
.
Saturday, Dec. 11 .. . .. . .. .. ....... ... .....-.. . .. . .... -.... 1pm.-8pm.
. sunday,.Dec.12 ... ~ ·· ··· ·········· · · : · · · · '. . .... :.. . .. ::1pm.-12pm.(to 1am. for quiet study only)
.
. ·
Monday, Dec. 13 ................... . ....... -· . . . . . ... . . 8am.-12pm.
r1:1esday, Dec.14 ............ . ...... .. ... . .. : . . .. . . . . . .. . 8am.-12pm.
Wednesday, Dec. 15 ..... ... . . . ... . . ... .. ·. . " . .. . .. . . .. .. 8am.-12pm.
Reading Day: .
·
Ttiursday, Dec.' 16 ... . . . ..•. ... . . . ... . . ~ ..... . .. . : . . ..... . 8am.-12pm.
~1st

day ,of exanls:

',

~

· · -

. :

'

· · · . "i;

.·

\

-==-·1 ..,··
.,:.

~

:.: .' .:..~:-~ : ~: ::::-:: ·,~ ,' : ::-. .',' ' :~

~' ~~::~;,~\ :::+, :

..

'

·.

· -Sunpay, ·J;>~.19 •:.- , ." . ; .·; .... .-... -• ... "··' · .. ... , , .... ·...... 1pm.-J~pm.(to 1·~m.· for- q41et : .siu~y on)vl

··~: :'.E~~:~·.~:,~~~ :·'.:~r~.:~ ~-::~': :~ : : ~~/ ~ .~:::~:·:~~:~ '.:·::··:·:·:·::==~~:=:.f~~~,;~~:'.:;~~~0=;~~~jri;~7 ·,, ._ it~ ~ :~
.W.ednesday,.Dec ..22 .. .. . . . _ .... ..~ .~ .., ·•... ··'- ... . : . :. . ·•..... ... 8am.-5pn;i .... Np evening hours ·.
~
~
•:J
!<"

•

""""" ~"·"'...,•r.,.....,.

-

•

.• "<"'.'·~ . .-... ··-\.·

•

r.'l:

I

·

~·-~.»t·..-.·...

~..Jf.

'

;,i,·

:...

~,~~·

!

.. ' - ,

- •,, •.-·,.;,,! -l.-'-·."'

,. ;:.,,,'~;_ ·

•-•

-P-

·

·.

.. .,.:~

'·-

".. •.t

· ~The only new feature on this sc_hedule is the extension .of Satu.rdws .. · · ·.·, •
'hours until 8 o'clock. This is being 'done:-on a trial basis in resJ)onse. to . . , • , ... , . .
·_student request.
• ' ..
·
' ·'
·

~•

' • l •••

Anthony Road . ·.•• -. ·

Portsmouth · ·

··--· -

•

. .. 4_::'•

'- We J:\rEt· l-l~PPY·

:~; To Hav~-:·
RWC Students
As Our Guests

At
TMERAMADA
. I

F·riar Tuck Lounge 1... ·•

-

-

~ .. H

; .. _

Dancing Fri & Sat
Country Kitchen-open till 2AM
Biggest Night Club in R.I.
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A Famo·us Writer ·
Talks With StUdent·s .: . .
sponsor.ed by the• Creative Writing selt," .. .l'm a joking and fun loving
department. Mr. Jeff Clark, of the person ."
Some outstanding features of
creative writing department, . introduced Hugo as one of Hugo's reading were 't hat he started
right ii"' reading each poem; catAmerica's finest poets, although, as
ching the audience by surprise, and
one audience member ·said, "Never
each piece wa.s memorized. Hugo
did he flaunt his professionalism.
"let us in" to. his personal life by
He was p&rsonal, warm, and witty.
explaining unfamiliar people and
He was also natural and honest."
During a talk given by Hugo the day · places that often appear . in his
after his reading he said of him- · poetry, the effect being that he held
close ties with each and_ every
member of the audience. The many
.
.
.
S!Ori~s _that he told throu~hout the
POET RICHARD HUGO talks with student JO MAl<OWSKI about
.
... . rea(jmg were very personal, but at
.
her work.
· the same time very enjoyable,
-~
whic t) . again
shows
his
"naturalism" .
·
it as "an excellent mixture of
- By BILL WINTER
drama , philosophy ,. suspense ,
- Staff Writer
excitement, • fact, f iction,· and at
It is not very ~logica l, as .Mr.
· - Spock wouid say, t hat a t~ levisi on .~ times, humor which all of. us .s:an
relate to ."
series that went off the air seven
"A lot of people don' t take it
years ago should be perhaps the
seriously because they . don' t unmost popular TV program around
derstand it," sa_ys President Fred
.
.
.
...... '
today, unless that program hapDimaure. However the Star Trek
A Chnstl')"laS Dorm Decorat ing
pens to be Star Trek .
Star Trek is so popular th.a t there · club is a " bona fide" club with . contest will be sponsored by the
definite goals. Their main efforts Housing Office and Dorm Gov't thi s
are an estimated 300 Star Trek
now are centered on raising money.
holiday season . Students ca n deck
-cl~bs in this country, one of which
They plan to sell chocolate bars their halls and lounge w ith festive
happens to be here at Roger
· and possible ·show a movie, so the deco~ati o ns' and w in top prize of
Williams College.
The club was conceived near the - club members can go to the annual $50, or second prize of $25, for th eir
Beston Star Trek Convention 'in unit or floor. First and second prize
end of last year by Fred Dimaure,
February. The convention, one of will be awarded inceac h dorm. The
who is the current President, Mike
many held around . the country judging will tak e place on Dec 15.
Gerrity, the curre.nt V. P., and
"Last yast year t he first floor won
every year, is a place where the
Dennis Lafreniere, the · current
members ·can meet some of the first prize, theyear before that it was
Treasurer.
original actors, get caught up with Unit 12 I think .this year will be real .
The purpose of the club is to
current news, and purchase Star nice," said Bill O' <;:onnell coor/ PRESIDENT FRED DIMAURE shows off model of the starship create an association of students
hiterprise.
who appreciate Star Trek, and see . Trek related material, which ranges dinator of the competition. Along
from bed sheets to bumper stickers, with Bill, Hector Massa" and Dick
Yakavonis will be judging.
-,
posters to pillow cases.
The judging will be based on
The club also holds a weekly
meeting every Thursday at 6:30 in Christmas spi rit, im agina t i on ,
CL 132, at which they show slide beauty, originality and spiritual
shows and discuss various quality. Bill also hinted that t he
technological, philosophical, and refreshments the judges received
theoretical asp.ects of Star Trek. when making
their ,ro un d s
together station WROG .- The
At this time, only the dormatories
New memb.ers, whether they be old sometimes greatly infloences their
by DON CAMERON
statio·n 's
licensed
Technical will be connected, but as financing
or newfans, are always · welcome. choices.
Roger Williams College Radio·
Station, WROG, is in its final stages
Director Peter Bandilli has been becomes ava ilable th e entire
of completion - and · hqlds a
repairing equipn:ient and has campus will be covered, probably in ·
promising fu'ture for the college come to the rescue more than once the nea·r future. The present date·
community.
during many crisises. Matt Egan, for broadcasting ·on the air is
THE ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
The advisors, Mr. Peter Randrup
WROG's General. Manager, has •February 1, 1977, at 600 on ' the am
STUDENT SENATE .AND .DORM
Managerial Assistant .and Mr. Barry been absorbed totally in his work of dial.
GOVERNMENT. INVITE YOU TO A _
Kleckner-Technical Assistant, have organizing ideas and raising funds
from college orga_njzations.
been helping the station get off the
· By WALLY ARGO
TRACEY ARIEL
It seems very ironic to me that
I've turried out poetry about failure
for 'the past thirty years, but now
I'm a success," says the establis.hed
contemporary poet; Richard Hugo.
The well-known and respected
p6et appeared at R.W. C. last week
in a poetry reading of his own work,

.. ow Exp Iore
Stu den t s N
'h p• . 1· F ·· ·t • ·
·
T -e . ·1n·a ro·n 1er -·

DormsGe_
t·
Decorated

,

.

From Radio Central At RWC
This Is wROG, ·Bristol

gr~~n~.
h~ past years. several T
__a·1
previous attempts at starting the ·

station have failed due to numerous
droblems; but the station is now on
the road to success, say its advisors, The station is looking for a
third advisor to cover programming
with some 'itnowledge and
ba.ckg.round . Oua!iti~d persons may
contact Matt Egan at 3416.
-·
Many other members have' giver.
b9th time and effort putting

..
,

M:ahal R_evie_Y1ed
1

By BUZZ BILLIK and
DIANE MCGRATH
A few weeks ago, the Student
Sena,te was proud to present that
legendary figure in black music, Taj
Mahal, al_ohg with special gues~s
the Pousette Dart Band . Held in the
Student Union, it appeared to be a
near sell-out crowd .
It didn't take long for the
Pousette Dart Band to get the show

underway with their opening song ·
"W.hat Can I Say".
Taj must have been inspired by
the crowd ; he played for 1 hour and
45 minutes - he was originally
booked for 1 hour. Invited back for
an encore, Taj stimulated this final
moment by encouraging dancing in
the Union and singing in the
streets!

GIANT
'CHRISTMAS DANCE
Saturday, Dec. 11, 9:00 p.m.
Featuring:
·
./

BEAVER BR.O WN
BAND

*HARPO'

bf. Newport
THIS WEEK

The
LESTER PARKER
BAND

Downing .St.

/

Admission: $1.00
.Beer: 25 cents
Plus a special
, Christmas treatl
Dress -as you like.
/

~-2948
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Basketball's stOrt
Players Un'co~Cerned.

The. RWC Swim team will have a practice meet against Bristol High School at the -Bristol YMCA
today. Members of the team from left to right include: Row 1: Steve Antoniou, Unknown Amphibian,
Peter Randrup coach, Tom Christensen, Roger Wilson Row 2: Jody Sherman. Ed Page; Ann Fagan.
Russ Winchell, Donn~ D'Agostino Row 3: Jiin Polk, David Llewellyn, Mary Winalski, Bill Smithmissing: Bill Andrake, Tim Czaprauski ·
·

By BEN 'HELLMAN
fouls. Also we have to rebound
Sports Editor
better."
The Hawks basketball tearn
When asked· about the future of
.suffered a loss at the hands of RIC the team this . season "Cheese"
by a !!Core of ·106-85 last Wed- replied, "As .the season progresses
nesday at RIC.
·
we' ll get .better'. I think we'll go to
Individual scoring fo'r the Hawks Kansas City again this year. I ·
was led PY Kevin Wynne .;.,,.ith 23 believe this teaiif is the b'est ::te:am
po ints, followed by "Cheese" I've played on a{ RWC. The tearr..-is·~
Holloway with 21 points. Bob quicker and more patient than in
Hennenberger and Craig Hitteshew previous seasons. Once we get 0ur-also were in double figures with 11
rebounding together we'll go all~ the
and 10 points respectively.
way: : -·
The first half remained relatively
When -asked how he felt about
close, closing at a · 48-43 score. being leading scorer after three
· Then in the second half, thi:i Hawks games, . " Cheese" rep_lied, !!l~ m
fell behind . While falling behind,
trying to 'help everybody. Bein g
they often tried to steal the ball.
leading scorer doesn' t matter tha .
This led to man·y fouling situations much. I'm more -concerned about
of which RIC took full advantage.- winning: I try to get the team to do
RIC connected . on 80% of their th.ings in. order .to win."
· shots, outscor'jng the, outscoring
The Hawks basketball team pl{3.ys
· the Hawks from the line by 28-15.
today against Curry at _Curry,
. "Cheese" Hollbway,, { hird year
The team's 1-2 record is bound to
guard on RWC, give his im- imQrove as "Cheese" relates, " We
pressions on the game: "Last night always had a problem . getting.
we basically played well, but we started . Once we do get started the ,
have to cut down our number of · momentum will take us there.

SYlim~illg

Makes .,t;

I

Scheduling UnderwGy
That splash you see in the Bristol
YMCA pool might well be New
Jersey's Jodi Sherman streaking
down the lane. It's the R. W. C.
Swim Club in action . Or perhaps it's.
Hartford's Mary Winalski, New ·
York's Tim Czapranski and Tom
Christensen as part of a relay team
and without the maroon vanl Or
perhaps it's Connecticut's Donna
D' Agostino flipping from the onemeter .board. - Then too, it could b&
you ~ SWIMMERS ARE INVITED!!!
The team is working out and

enjoying theprospect of having
meets with area colleges. A firm
date has· been set with Nicholas
College to swim at their pool iri midFebruary. Addit ionally, meets are
being set up with Massachuse-tts
Maratime Academy and Wheaton
College.
Last summer- when the team. was
but a glimmer in Club President Jim
Polk's eye, little thought was given
to hoping that RWC would be able
to do as well as we have. Next year
with a little bit of luck the club

hopes to have team ·status oh
campus.
1:1es1oes tne naro worK put 1mo
this enterprise bv J im Polk, c.redit
must be given to Athletic Director
Hector Massa for cooperati ng -with
the coed team approach so well. It
l:ias been through his efforts that
.t he team has practice time for five
hours a week at the YMCA.
Practice is from 9 to 10 P. M . on
Wednesday, and from 2 to . 4
Sundays. A .January intersession
·schedule hope.fully will also be
worked Ql,!t.

Kevin Wynne goes up for a jump shot fortwo ·of his 23 points
seared against RIC last Wednesday. Kevin and point guard
"Cheese" Holloway combined for 44 onhe Hawks 85 points .

..

Orders rec eived by D e c . 15 . 1976 will be de live red ' bef o r e C hr istma s.
~ Mail check or mone y order to : TELTRONICS , 2400 E . Devon, Des Plaines, Ill. 60018
.#' /

\

FREE!

The Hawk Hockey team suffered two losses at the hands of .t
. Hawthorne and SM_
U by scores of 6 to 4 and 8 to ,1 respectively.
Goals that were scored by the. Hawks against Hawthorne came
from Bob Pendergast, Charlie Berthiaume, Raul Corriueau, and ·
Peter Romanos. The only ·goal scored by the Hawks in the game
with SMU came from Charlie Berthiaume. The Hawks are now ~2
for this early stag.e of the iseascm._t;nq stiputd_ imprqve as the y~ar
progresses.

Orde r any two
Teltronics
LE .D . watche s
and get
this 8-digil .
5-function
electronic
m.e mory
calculator.
with battery and
·carry case , FREE '

Please send t he fo ll owi ng watc h (es ). (Spec ify your c hoi~ e .o f 10
sty les : A thru J. followed by -- s -- for silver r hodium @$16.95 or
.. G .. for gold @$17 .95 .l I understand th at I will recei ve . free . a
Te ltronics calculator with every ·t wo watches I order.
PRICE
QUA N T ITY
.STYLE
FINISH

Add $1 .00 shipping and ha ndling c ost for each wat c h . · Illi no is
, reside'nts add 5 % sales tax . I enclose my check or money order
. for the total ~
.
(No cash-no coo·s accepted . Offer good rn contine ntal USA o nl y I

A d dreS S----~-------------

City•_ _ _ _ _ __._state _ _ _ _ _
, Zip _ _
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PLACES TO GO
TRINITY SQUARE: Washington StreiH, Providence (521-1100). November 19December 19, of Mice and Men, be John Steinbeck. American Drama-portrayal of
the quest- for ·the American Dream among migrant · workers in Pre-Depression
California . 8:00 p.m. in the Upstairs Theater (American culture students). November
26, Knock Knock, By Jules Feiffer. The Odd C-ouple and The Sunshine Boys setlo '
the Trinity Madness of A Flea In Her Ear... HILARIOUS.
CONCERT: Black Sabbath, at the-Civic Center, Providence. December 2. Tickets on sale now! ($6.50)
,.,..
/
BOWLING: Child Street, Warren. Every Tuesday night. 50 cents after 9:00 ' p.rh.
with Studeni l.D.
·
MUSEUM OF ART: Rhode Island School of Design, 224 Benefit Street, Providence
(331-351 ti Open Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Sturday .at 1i':oo to 5:00 p.m.,
Thursdays at 1:00.to7:00 p.m. Museum activities (331-3511)
MESSIAH: By G.F. Handel, presented by the Rhode Island Civic Chorale and
Orchestra. December 11, at Veterans Memorial Auditorium. Student tickets
available through the Ticket Endowment Pr.ogram of the Rhode Island State Council
1
on theArts. $!2.50 with l.D.
. . ·
Marvin Brown Exhibition: Maria Callas and Her.American Style Kitchen, Part 1,
opens December 1 (to the 20th), 1:00-4:00 p.m. Daily. Located at Any Art: Contemporary Arts Center, 259 Water Street, Warren.

./

~

WH:ATN_OT.
Business Club Meetings changed to Wednesday at 2:00 in SM121 Lecture by Mr.
Marciano from the Consumer Protection Agency will be held today at 2:00 in
SM121. Wine and Cheese will follow. All are ir:ivited.
·
Coffeehouse Theatre "Heritage,': the story of the women in Abe Lincoln's life.
Friday at 8 and 10pm.
International Club will sponsor a festive din her in.the Bayroom· in the Student Union
at 8pm. $1.00 cover charge. Foreign Dancing and Music, costumes will be
· highlighted.
·
'

Editors Note All club's and organizations within the RWC community are urged to
submit news of activities or events for the .future by our _deadline every Friday at.
10am. Is_~nybo~y re~9ing this?
•

•,

